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commence that large tabernacle when
president young says so can we
build that temple by building that
tabernacle of which I1 have been
speaking yes I1 say we can and
Jehat too much quicker than if we do
not build Xit71
I1 know these things for years I1

heard joseph tell the people to put
in their means to help and he under
ahethe direction of the almighty would
push forward the workword and make the
people rich but joseph could not
ododo it for the people were nothot filled
with the spirit of revelation but if
thedhe people would partake of the same
iattributesattributes as the man who stands at
their head which they can do by
ilivingfllvingiriving the religion of jesus christ
theyahey will prosper abundantly brother
brigham may talk all the day long
expectexpectingingo that we have got the same
spirit and that we are blessed with
fhesamesapthe same sap and nourishmentasbenourishment asheasbeas he
aslislis which comes from god the father
andiasandiisand hisbis son jesus christ youmustyou must
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instead of giving a text to be dwelt
upon byky those who may address us
during this conference as I1 have
done on some occasions I1 say to the
eldersreiderseiders speak uponapon such subjects as
mayinay be in yourmindsyour minds open your

be alive in christ in order to partake
of his spirit power and authority
phetheathetthe principle is true and the ruleruie is
good just let us hand over twice as
many teams to go east nettyenextyenext yearyeanacasarasas
we sent this and then wewp shall bbee
able to do more work athan1thanthan weivevve hayehave
ever done in the moumountainsntainsstains before
and we will be better off1offaoff
nowbw remember we shallshaliwfwantwantyouyou

to come on with your teams haulingtat3
rockroehroch andrakeandfakeand take an active part in the
goo900goodworkwoodworkgood dworkwork the peopdeoppeopleae1e in the countrcountryy
must remember that the workmen
will require butter eggseggsmeateggsjneatmeat cheese
and lots of strong clothing
brethren and sisters remember all

your duties and perform them and
the lordlora almighty will bless you and
prosper you in all things which youyon
set your handsbands to do
llaliamayhay the choicest of our heavenly

fathers blessings attendiyouattend you ismyis my
prayer in the name of jesus christ
amen

mouths and have faith that god
will fill themwith useful and instruct-
ive information that all who hearbear
may be blessed and built up in the
strength of god if we meetmdt asmea we
should conduct ourselveoi61veourounourselvesselveseive as wewei should
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while we are assembled and live as
we shouldhould when we are separated our
meetings will certainly advance the
kingdomlangdom of god on the earth
As formerly I1 present myselfbefore

youjonjou this morning in the capacity pro-
vidence has lead me to occupy
acknowledged and sustained bbyy you
aas the diddigdictatortator counsellor and adviser
of the people of godgodlgodi hundreds and
thousands of the latter day saints
exercise faith formefor me and pray for me j

and rnytnyraynay counsellorsCounsellors and for the
twelve apostles and others whoarewhobrewho are
leaders and dictators in this church
and kingdomkinodomkiskinkingdomodom but neglect to pray for
themselves they apparently have
more faithforfaithfalthfalih for me than they have
for themselves apparently they will
lo10be more fervent in spiritspititspilspit it while in
prayer before god for the leaders of
this people than they will be for
themselves they wish their leaders
to be farmfar moreore holy to be filled with
more light more intelligence more
faith more compassion more charity
more love more humility than they
themselves are they wish their
leaders to be filled with the patience
of job and the integrity of the angels
while they themselves neglect to
attain to all this fulnessfiflnessfalnessfulfuiness they do
not sufficiently control themselves
they give way too much to passion
and the idle follies of life
I1 seek as dilligentlydilligently as you do that

the leaders of this people may be and
do00 precisely as god wishes them to
I1 pray as fervently as you do that
the will of god may be done on the
earth as it is in heaven and that we
may be moulded and fashioned in all
goodness after the image of christ
I1 have the same faith that you have
for the leaders of this people and I1
have all the fervency of desire I1 am
capable of that god will make the
people just asas pure as they want their
leaders to be
this is a great and good people I1

am well acquainted with their inmost

wishes and desires for what they
pray and what they labour and toil
to accomplish Is their labour fully
effectual and their toil altogether cal-
culated to bring them that which they
desire no matter what our exer-
cises may be before the lord for ibethethe
advancement of truth and the power
of the kingdomkingdomof of god upon the earth
if our every day life does not accord
with our profession our nelignrelignreligiousious
exercises are all in vain we may
have all faith so as to remove moun-
tains to pluck up trees by the roots
and plant them inin the sea and bobe
enabled to perform greater wonders
than have ever been performed by
man in the name of jesus christ with
his priesthood upon us yet if we are
not pure in our affections true and
fervent in our love for god and holy
in our spirits all this will avail us
but littlelittler our spirits should reign
supreme in our bodies to bring the
flesh into subjection to tbewillandthe will and
law ofmistchrist until the carnal devilish
spirit that fills the heart with anger
malice wrath strife contention bick-
ering faultfindingfault finding bearing false wit
ness and with every evil that afflicts
men is entirely subdued if this evil
power is not vanquished by the power
and love of god the whole course of
nature will bbe set on fire with the fire
of hell until the whole body and
spirit arcare consumed this is the way
I1 read the order of god the will of
god the law of god and his holy
priesthood the love of god and all
that pertains to his kindom on ihe1heahe
earth
the apostle paul says we are

nothing without charity whatever
else we may possess usingttsingstsing my own
language I1 should say without thetho
pure principle of the love of god in
the heart to subdue control overruleover rule
and utterly consume every vestige of
the consequences of the fall the fire
that is idkindled within the nature of
every person by the fall will consume
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the whole in an utter and irretrievable
destruction
we meet to be instructed and at

the termination of our conference we
should be a little farther advanced
toward the holy kingdom of our
father and god and be better prepared
to build up his kingdom on the earth
than we were at its commencement
in speaking of the tongue the

apostle says but the tongue can
no man tame it is an unruly evil full
of deadly poison if the tongue
cannot be tamed it can be bridled
if any man among you seem to be
religious and bridle not his tongue
but deceivedeceivethth his own heart this
mans religireligareligion0n is vain if any man
offend not in word the same is a
perfect man and able also to bridle
the whole body if this unruly
member is not held in subjection it
will work our ruin for 11 the tongue
is a fire a world of iniquity so is the
tongue among our members and it
defilethdefileth the whole body and settethzetteth
onoh fire the course of nature and it is
set on fire of hell atheytheif the tongue is
unbridled and uncontrolled it sets in
motion all the elements of the devilish
disposition engendered inman throughihroucrh
the fall the apostle has represented
it well in comparing its influence to
the fire of hell which will eventually
consume the whole manan
we are met in this conference

expressly for the purpose of enlarging
our views upon the importance of our
priesthood and duties that our love
for god truth and the household of
faith may be increased that our
sensibilities may be sharpened to a
keen relish for goodness and a
just sense of right that our judg-
ments may become more impar-
tial and discreet in all thetheirir conclu
sions so that when we go from this
conferencewhether asbishopsasbishops elders
high priests high counsellorsCounsellors or
as members of the church and king-
dom of god in the last days we may

find ourselves sensibly improved our
aspirarpiraspirationsationsactions more elevated our iialiallanaturestures
more divested of low selfishness and
in every way better prepared to judge
in israel and to lead the sheep of thetho
fold of christ in a manner more
acceptable to the great shepherd
it would be a matter of greadgreatgrear I1

satisfaction to me if all the bishops
were perfectly impartial when sitting
in judgment on their brethren andanad
completely invulnerable to the influ-
ence of bribes and selfish leanings to
the dictates of prejudices forformedmedinin
favour of this or that person I1 may
not be entirely free from such preipreju-
dices but if I1 am required to sit iriITLlriin
judgment upon an individual againstxagainst
whom I1 have entertained a prejudice
it has ever been my manner to inform
that person of it upon the first oppor-
tunityeunitytunity that presented itself will you
do this bishops and frankly acknow-
ledge that you areateara unqualified to sibsit
in judgment upon any person against
whom you are strongly prejudicedprejudicea
so far as I1 have popowerwer and with

all the understanding god has given
me I1 seek to base all my conclusions
upon facts when I1 am judging myiny
brethren when they are penurious
covetous and for a trifling gain of
some 14ndwillkindkina will overlook right frown
upon the majesty of truth disregard
justice and in all theirtheiractionsactions manifest a
stronstrong0 preference for the god and glory
of thisthithls world I1 am prejudiced against
their unrighteous preferences but nobnot
against them as individuals for ifff
all the good and the evil the strength
and the weakness of which they areate
capable will range within the limits
of a few square inches as individuals
they require my sympathy while I1
abominate their slissilschisshissiis
I1 am not ignorant ofthe weaknesses

of mankind and in many instances
when they would do a good act the
devil by some means takes the
advantage of them and leads them to
I1commit an evil as the apostle says
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when I1 would do good evil is
present withwith me there is a number
of people inthisin uhlsthis church who when
theytfiev would correct their lives and
concludecoclude to perform the greatest good
in their power do that which brings
disgrace upon them thethoabeahe very thing
they did not want to do this weak-
ness we should struggle bravely to
overcome we hold them in fullfuli
fellowship in the church of christ
because they design in their hearts to
do right but do not at all times
manage to perform it all men are
not equally afflicted with these weak-
nesses we have bishops presidents
men of standing and experience in the
kingdom of god who according to
my judgment do very wrong in many
instances but they may be blinded
through selfishnesselfishness
I1 will here refertoreferiorefer to a principle that

has not been named by me for years
with the introduction of the priest-
hood upon the earth was also intro-
duced the scaling ordinance that the
chain of the priesthood from adam
to the latest generation might be
united in one unbroken continuance
it is tbthee same power and the same
keys that elijah held and was to
exercise in the last days behold
I1 will send you elijah the prophet
beforebi foregore the coming of the great and
dreadful dayofdakofday of the lord and hebe
shall turn the hearts of the fathers to
the childrenclicilildrenlidren and the hearts of the
children to their fathers lest I1 come
and smite the earth with a curse
by this power men will be sealed to
men back to adam completing and
making perfect the chain of the priest-
hood from his day to the winding up
scene I1 have known men that I1
positively think would fellowship the
devil if he would agree to be sealed
to them 11 oh be sealed to me
brother I1 care not what you do you
may lie and steal or anything else I1
can put up with all your meanness if
you villwillyiliylliwili only be sealed to me now

this is not so much weakness as it is
selfishness II11it is a great and glorious
doctrine but the reason I1 have not
preached it in the midst of this people
is I1 could not do it without turning so
many of them to the devil some
would go to hellbellheilheii for the sake of
getting the devil sealed to them
I1 have had visions and revelations

instructininstructinginstruction me how to organize this
people so that they can live like the
family of heaven but I1 cannot do it
while so much selfishness and wicked-
ness reign in the elders of isra6lisrael
many would make of the greatest
blessings a curse to them as they do
now the plurality ofwives the abuse
of that principle will send thousands
to hellbellheliheii there are many great and
glorious privileges for the people
which they arenot prepared to receive
howhov longiongono it will be before they are
prepared to enjoy the blessings god
has in store for them I1 know notot it
has not been revealed to me I1 know
the lord wants to pour blessings upon
this people but where he to do so in
their present ignorance they would
not know what to do with them
they can receive only a very little
and that must be administered to
them with great care
A portion 0 this community will

not improve will not plantpiant out a fruitfrnilarnil
tree nor a shade tree expecting to bobe
driven from their homes such
neglect of duty is the very way to
bring0 the power of the devil upuponon uusslet every man go towithlowithto vithwith his might
and build a good house for his family
to live in and make them comfortable
and happy and gather around them
an abundance of the blessings and
comforts of life and do it by thetho
power of god and the spirit of the
holy one infillinjillailaliall dilligencedilligence and faith-
fulnessfulness andandljetletietleb us preach the gospel
send the elders to gather the poor
and the meek of the earth each one
doing all the time all he can to accu-
mulate means to accelerate this great
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and glorious work in the name of
israels god being full of faith
humility and charity then we have
done our duty and all we can do to
furtherfarther the kingdom of god
when we are doing the work of

the lord with all our might and the
evil within us is subdued by the
power of god and the light of christ
so shines within us that we can see
clearly the things ofof god and men
truly as they are and all is judged by
a righteous judgment then we may
look at and talk about the faults of
each other without in the least dis-
turbing our peace when we do this
working faithfully for the building up
of gods kingdom we are ready to
acknowledge all things we possess to
be the lords holding them for him
in time not knowing what he willdowillbowill do
with them in the future let us
teach our families the principles of
righteousness by our conduct which
will go further than mere words let
our private life be worthy the imitaamita
tation of the best on earth for it
preaches a more lasting sermon thanthian
the tongue can preach if we pursue
this course the lord will never sumersuffersuter
us to be driven from our homes I1
always thought said one 11 that you
were driven from jackson county for
your wickedness yes and I1 always
acknowledge it it was to bring us to
our senses
the lord wants us to live up to

thothe spirit of the times and in the
ratio the wicked nations are going
down he wants his peopletopeople to rise in
intelligence and importance as states-
men noblemen and rulers first learn-
ing to govern and cocontrolntrolatrol themselves
I1 will recur agagaingain to the sealing

power I1 have already glanced at eiflif
men greareare sealed to me it is because
they want to be andifandiaand if they will be
goodgoad hndhearkand hearkenen to my counsel
and live a ririghteoushteoateous life I1 will agree
to dictate and counsel them but
when men want to be sealed to me

to have me feed and clothe them
and then act like the devil I1 have no
more feeling and affection foiforfbi them
than I1 have for xethe greatest stranger0in the world because aman is sealed
to me do you suppose thattha he Ccan
escape being judged according to his
works no were hebe sealedlosealsealededloto the
saviour it would make no difference
he would be judgedlikejudged likeilke other men
let us do what we do from a purepuro
and holy principle d6irin&desiring only to
promote thethe kingdom ofgod and be as
nihnigh right as possible thabthafcthat when we
judge wemayjndgemayjudge in righteousness
one great blessing the lord wishes

to pour upon thithlthiss people is that they
may return to jackson county mis-
souri and establish the centre stake
of zion ifour enemies do not ceasaceaseeasej

their oppression upon this people as
sure as the lord lives it will not be
many days before we will occupy that
land and7thereandana there build up a temple to
the lord if they would keep us
from accomplishing this work very
soon they had better let us

i
alone

1 I will purge the land sasaithsalthithheithiethe
lord 11 cut off the evil doer and pre-
pare a wayway for the retucretureturnM of mytaybay
people to their inheritance we
pray for this but are we preparing
ourselves to live according to the laws
of zion this I1 will say to the
praise of the latter day saints there
are hundreds and thousands of them
who have been in the church some
longer and some shoshortersholteriterlter who when
you inquire about them are paying
attention to their own business this
proves that they live in peace with
their god and their nneighbours doings
as well as they know how butbub when
we speak of the officers ofthis church
a great deal is required of them bvby
the lord and the people I1

C I1 wish to endure andana livqliva the doc-
trine I1 preach to the people to live
with them and with them fight the
devil until we 1kickkickklekklepicklck the last one off
from the earth
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influences of presteprestcraflpresteraftradtraftradu in this
country and in thetlletile old countries poli-
ticians and wealthy men who have
any influence whatever over their
neighbours or over a family or dis-
trict exert that influence to keep the
people from embracing the gospel
thetlletile lordlonilobl has restored again to the
world by threatening to injure them
to stop their wages turn them out of
employment or out of their houseshousehonseshonse ifir
they embrace mormontk mormonismHormonism and thus
the massesmusses are bound down
will we still continue to build up

and foster our enemies and give themtilem
our life s blood it we intend to
cease doing so wowe will cease tradinptradingtradingc
with liililthemem in the wawayy and manner we
havebave done andaud are doing you may
enquire what we are going to do I1
willwilltellwillnelltellteliteil you what I1 have not done I1
havebave not sent to ttiefietlee states this season
for any factory cloth nor forfur any
calico and I1 shall say to mymy family
you ninsitmusu make your own clothingclithing or
go without what are we going totr
do for pins and needles r dida without
them or use thorns when we cease
importing them necessity may become
the mother of invention in thistilistills as well
as in many other cases I1 have often
wished there was not such a thing as
a pin or a needle when I1 have foundfaundround
them sticking in garments in my
shirtebirt on my pillow in the chairs on
the door rugs strewerstrewed over the floorsfluors
and passages and in the streets I1
will venture to say that the quantity
ofpinsoffinsof pins and needles that has been
brobnobrochtbroughtbrouhtuht into this territory barnotbasnothas nobnot
done one tenth part of the service
they would if they hadbad been properly
taken careedreehre of61 and not wasted peolpoolpooppeople

willwllwiilwiliwil hardly stoop down to pick upnpap a
needle or a pin butbatbabbub they will go to
the storesandstoresundstorestoressandand buy themthern ladladiesladles willwili
take a dollar ivory comb put it in
water and then comb a childs hair
with it it is never dry the ivory
softens and the comb is used up in aa
very short time when a good comb
of that description ought to last five
years in a common family mothers
have not learned that water will spoil
an ivory comb there aroare some
combs made of gutta percha that
comb the hair better thantilan hornborn but
thetheyv are brittle and require to be used
with care but the first you know
one is19 on the floor and the rocker of
the rockinrocking0 chairchain has passed overoverakoverikit
and rendered it useless
where do you keep your neefneafneedlesfles

on the floor in the cradle on thothe
bed up stairs and down stairs in
every nook and corner of the house
where are the pins alloverallaliail over you
can pick up one wherever you are
do we answer thetlletile end of our creation
iinn tliusaliusthus wastinbastinwastingg withvi th a prodprodigaligal hand
the good things which our heavenly
fatherbasbestoweldfather has bestowed upon us thothe
people are ignorant and careless
touching these matters and in them
do not ananswerswerawer the end of theirtljeiitheiu creation
and will not wiwithoutprudentlywithoutabouttboutprudently makinmaking
the best possible use of that which
god gives us
we can make everything ergireevewe want

and thatthab is not all we can if we amoaroaraamm

disposed to cease to want that which
we cannot make the momentwomomenmomenttwetwowa
do this and are datisatisatisfiedsHed with onrconr

productions we are an independent
people


